Measurements of active and passive force of horizontal muscles in strabismus.
A precision device was developed for quantitative measurement of the active and passive forces of the horizontal muscles in several different types of strabismus. The device consists of a tension gauge for measuring isometric muscle tension (active force) and passive length-tension (passive force), and a circular-motion guide mechanism. In normal subjects, the active force showed nearly linear changes with the eye position, as was reported in past studies. A similar relationship between the active force and the eye position was observed also in strabismus patients in our study. Normal subjects showed a stronger force in the medial than the lateral rectus muscle. Among strabismus patients, those with normal retinal correspondence (NRC)-intermittent exotropia showed a force closest to that of the normal controls. However, the force of the lateral rectus muscle was significantly greater in those with constant exotropia than in the normal controls. The active force of the medial rectus muscle was significantly smaller in those with dual retinal correspondence (DRC)-intermittent exotropia and constant exotropia. Conversely, the active force of the medial rectus muscle was significantly greater in those with esotropia, compared with the normal group. As for the passive force, there was no significant difference between the temporal passive force and the nasal passive force in the normal and esotropic groups, but the temporal passive force was significantly greater in the esotropic group. The magnitude of the force was greater in both directions when traction was applied against the muscle having the stronger active force. These results suggest that the lateral rectus muscle force is relatively stronger in patients with DRC-intermittent exotropia due to a weakness of the medial rectus muscle force, and that the absolute strength of the lateral rectus muscle force is increased in patients with constant exotropia, but in NRC-intermittent exotropia the muscle forces are almost normal. Those with esotropia are considered to have an absolute increase in the medial rectus muscle force.